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hey will be seen" fa' Ms new vehicle, 
“The Joy Rtder.V which bristles with 
new music. MrJ Sidney Is well- 
known to theatregoer® thru his appear
ances the past seven seasons at the 
head of hie "own company in Hebrew 
characterizations, which won him fame 
and'praise thruo-ut the country. As an 
impersonator of Jewish character, he 
has no equal, and set him among a 
fctrge coterie of clever- comedians am!

“ Home of the Hat Beautiful”3—3.
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An Invitation to 
Easter Visitors "
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HAMILTON HOTELS.

FOUND LYING WITH HIS 
HEAD IN POOL OF BLOOD

HOTEL ROYAL t

TheEvérv room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

93.00 .Ed Up pee day. America» Wag,
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' on: >A Revolver Clasped in His tiand 

From Which Two Shots 
Had Been Fired.
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"Mies Jvjtdell Pickard I» spending 

Easter in Detroit with her aunt, -Mrs.- 
T S JLcwln.

A very' interesting wedding was so!- 
cm ni zed at Westminster College, when 

a bullet hole in the right temple, the. Mltg Alice Heyworth, daughter of Mr. 
body of Harry McDonald was founr Jaime c. Hey worth of Raw tenet all, 
lying in a wagon In Kelley’s wood yard, England was married to Allison M. 
at the corner of Cathcart and Cannon- m.r.c.s., L.K.GP., of Wood-
streets, at 3.46 this afternoon. In the ,brt(Jge, son of the late James A. Rolls 
right hand was a revolver, from which of Cll4tham 0nt. The ceremony was 
two shots had been fired. The clrcunrj- by tbe r^v. A, R. Gregory,
stances indicate suicide. McDonald pr|nc)pai 0f the college, assisted by 
had been in ill health for some time, thc Rev M McKinnon of Wood bridge, 
and this is given as thé raason for thc Ivlrg A r Gregory, mother 'of the 
act. It is not known when the deed- "received the guests in a beau-
y as committed, but residents qf Che tifu, ™wn ot mauve oriental crepe, 
district where the body was found The mc|OUS college drawing rooms 
heard revolver shots this rftorning were tastefully decorated for the re
about 6 o dock. McDonald had been baaiop with 'palms and spring flowers, 
dead several hours when his body was Th6 brl(je w(lB glvcn away by her fa- 
discovered, and one of the shots heard thêr ftnd farming in white
is thought to be the one that ended his (atln ^1th vell and p6arl ornaments, 
life- He was 19 years of age and lived ghe, wafl attCnded by Miss Ethel Roll* 
with his parents at 327 East Barton- s|etel. o£ the groo,m. After the recep- 
etreet- Coroner Rennie will hald an
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.HAMILTON, April 16.-^(Spécial.)— 
With Ills head in a pool of blood and
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OMEN from out of town who are spending Easter in 

Toronto are invited to visit this store and see ou^ 
Millinery Display—the display that Toronto ^
of fashion have been so enthusiastically delighted ^

Of course, many hat» have been picked out and senV^ 
home but as new models have been added daily, there ^ 
mains a display ample to meet the demands of every, taste.

A walk through our Millinery Salpn—the largesLexohra 
slve millinery store in Canada—will prove interesting and 
valuable to Easter visitors Whether they care to purchase or 

not.
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. - „ , tlon Dr- and Mrs- Rolls left for a short
inquest at the city morgue Monday , lrl.p_ mldet the congratulations and 
m™nlns" , ,, _ I good wishes of their many friends:

The. time given by the Electrical Mr Albert Brltnell of Riverdale sails 
Workers’ Union In tlieir ultimatum to for Eng,and next Wednesday on thc 
the contractors in regard to increased Koya| Edward to Bristol, where he will 
wages, Expired yesterday. Only one meet Mrs. Brltnell and daughter and 
firm so far has met the union demands. tour thp Brltlsb lBles.
One-ot liter firm has openly stated tl*t ; Mr and Mrs- IL H. guydam of To
it will not come to terms, and as the rontù- are ln New York for a few days 
others have practically Ignored tne and are gtaying at the Hotel Wolcott, 
situation, a strike in this branch of 
tlie building trades now seems inevit
able, The men. however, claim to be 
so well organized that they have no 
fear of tlie outcome, and a prominent 
official of The I. B. E. W- stated to
night that tihe union would welcome a 
trial of strength with the contractors.
Another m 
held Tuesd 
to give the
quietly lay down their tools on May 1 
If the contractors have not then come 
to terms.

License Inspector Sturdy, with Con-
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to the city will appreciate these bargains fair
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^ Visitors 
to-day, arranged for their special benefit.Victim of Fatality 

May Be Canadian
-

Beautiful Dress Hats^GEORGE SIDNEY
(Busy lazy), coming to the Grand 

this week with “The Joy Riders.”
the fun resulting Is fast and spirited 
enough to draw laughter from the 
habitual crank. Among the principals 
may be mentioned Mis» Carrie Webber. 
Leona Bur rad, Winnie Richards, Dick 
Hume,
Whipple, The Dancing Hogans, Calla
han and Lloyd, arid Paul Sullivan. The 
chorus is composed of twelve men and 
thirty girls, and is takl tp be one of 
the best singing choruecs in .the world. 
The vnial matinees willl also be given 
on Wednesday anrl Saturday.

Street Hats I

['tty Remarkably Attractive';!!1 
Spring and Summer Hats. Perfect,; -. 
reproductions of models Paris and.. 
New York have pronounced oor*1 
rest.. The lot includes hand-ffiade 
pyroxaline, fine English chip and 
other straws. Some are exceed
ingly large, while others are of 
the turban effect. Plenty of black^c 
and every color. The special price M 
we have placed on them for toq(?. 
day arises froni our earnest desire 
to acquaint . out-of-town vdsitope-^— 
with McKendry’s mlllin- A AQ. , 
ery values. Special............ "TeUijr ^

McKendry’s, Limited;
226-228 Yonge Street

N*.w

„ FiTwo distinct styles 
in fancy xchrysanthe
mum straw mushroom 
shapes. Trimmed with 
satin and velvet strap
pings and bows. Suit
able styles for. either 
young girls or young 
ladfes. Colors Tuscan, 
black, navy. .Alice, rose 
and other shades. Reg
ular $2.90 and $3.49. 
To-day, special—

.
.

>ting of the men will be 
r night, to decide whether 
os ses another chance or to

Newark Police Believe That Man 
Killed by Train Came From 

the Qominion.

:
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Hudson -Freebern, Waldo TlNEWARK, April 15.—(Special.)—The 
investigation by thc local police into 

«tables Herkimer and Bleakley. Sat- the identity of the man "whose body 
urday night seized a large quantity of j was mutilated last week by a Lehigh 
liquor at 70 and 72 Locomotive-street. * Valley Railroad train near Pioneer-st..
Italians living at those addresses will has led them to believe that the man 
face the magistrate to-morrow on the ; was William Edwards of Canada. In

his pockets at the time of his deatli 
was found a letter from the American 
Seamen’s Home, West and Jaiie-erts..
New York. Here it was lear.ned that 
the man had lived for three days and
was seeking work, but was not a-sea- and sfone at Prinee^ I “Choccl.te Soldier- Coming.

Sergeant Thos. Connell of police Montgomery and -Stone, in almost I Manager Soltnan is to be oongnaitu- repertoire, of songs. Including “The 
headquarters found at the home a ... he ,.ertain lated on being able to retain for too : Hobble Skirt,” "Nobody’s Satisfied,”drees suit case of the man which con- anj oid ,plaT’ "01,(1 be Easter week attraction "The Chocolate “Come to Bed.- “Poor Old Cock-a-
tained a letter from Ms ststw. It was j of a warm welcome .and a respectful , OV • ’ _ ». Doodle-Doo,” end “Three Days on tlie
signed "Lonely sister, Harriet Brown, j hearing in Toronto, hut when these Soldier, * which proves such a success 0cean >. ^yith each one of these songs 
290 New Cross Heath Town." . There 11 favorlte entertainers" are announc- lait week at the '; Atoxandra. Mi*s De Mar has p. change of .^cencry 
was-another address on the letter. ,T48' 1 , ,h C0.starS"1tr a brand new . Of ‘‘Tfie Ctiocolate ,Sq»ter'*:. James b. and costume.
Agnexv-srt., Bast - Ubeety. . Pittsburg,■ !muelcal comedy by the. invincible Metcalf, the eminehi New York critic, M"hlie in Baris last summer.Miss De

George Adè, with muste score by Gus- wrote ln,Balurdey,NJ*^..|à»t vrçek: Mar had a- chahtlcler ebetume made
tav Luders; theatregoeres at once re- : “It may sound Incredible, but It is which is duplicate._Of that worn by __ 
aMze that something unusual is in nevertheless true, that’critics arc hit- Guitry, while ln ’the Parisienne pro- - 
store for' them man and may even experience a feel- auction of “Chantée 1er.'' Miss Be Mar gg

The rame of the musical comedy 1n ing of pleasure whtii toey f'nd that | w1.M wear this feathered guise- of a, _
question is “The Old Town," and in It, their opinions are endorsed by the ver- : clmntecler this w eek while , at Shea's, I 
“M. and ti.“ come to the Princess to- j dicte of their readers. This is apri^-os i ^)en Bbe sings “Poor Old Cock-a.- ■ 
nighit for <an ongaigeThent of one w<56k, i of the fact tligit *Ttie Ohoooiato 6ol- D<xxHe-Doo.” There is a beautiful iet* ■
with afternoon performances on Wed- dler,’ which I commended In advance tlng for this song, the effect of which
qesday and Saturday. .' last week, Is to stay, on another week ; wouid make even Rostand envious.

NVhile “The Old Town" is new» here, in- Toronto. By the time it leaves all | included In this week’s bill are the 
the popularity achieved during a sum- the tooye in town will ibe whistling I to -, Avon Comedy Four, in “The New 
mer's run at Charles Dillingham's catchy air*, and all the girls will be school Teacher” : Hill and Silvan!, sen
ne tv Globe Theatre, New York, supple- ’trying them over* on their .pianos.” «ational unicyclists; Unia Clayton *
mented by an engagement of many ---------- Co.; Check Sale, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
weeks at the Studebaker Theatre, Mary Garden Truly a Great Artlat. Murphy, Eldora, the King Sisters and
Chicago, is known to local thea.trego- Thc New York Evening World of the klnetograph.
eis. The first act shows the grounds April 4, speaking of Mary Garden^
of a millionaire’s palatial cottage in appearance at Carnegie Hall on the ai- 
Florida, and the second acts shows a ternoon previous, on the opening of her
marvelous view of mountain and valley concert tour, says of this great aitiat: Fred Irwin has always been known
In California. Both acts are stunning- Her manner of interpreting songe as the pleoneer of burlesque; he will 
ly mounted, and the supporting com- proved original and distinctive, as present his big new show for a week's
pany of 95 people contains èiany Tc- might have been expected of the gen- engagement at the Gayety Theatre, most stupendous production
ronto favorites, notably Mise Aliéné jius whose character Impersonations commencing with a matinee to-day. fered, with its army of artists 
Crater. Miss Flossie Hope, the Reed upon the opera stage are so realistic, xho name of Fred Irwin Is a positive name is the guarantee 
Sisters, Melvinc Stewart and W. J. Hers was not cut and dried rendition guarantee as to the quality of which 
McCarthy. of songs. To those who look further '
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charge of having too ihucli Joy water 
on thteir premises.

Hotel Hanralian, corner Barton and 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates $1.60 to $2.00 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor.
1465.

t
I1.98 CM
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FRANCES KENNEDY
In “The Chocolate Soldier,’-' at-the Royal Alexandra this week.

Carrie De Mar at Shea's.
Carrie De Mar, the electric spark 

of graceful comedy singing, will make 
her reappearance at Shea’s Theatre 
this week. Mias De Mar has a new

)

'
’Phone

135
itu*

SPECIAL MATINEE AT GRAND i
: 1

jGeorge Sidney In “The Joy Rider" 
Opens This Afternoon,

51 vPa” A pawn ticket for an old suit ot 
clotljes, which had Been pledged • for 
less than a dollar, was also found.

A

At usual the Grand will give a spe
cial Easter Monday matinee, and tills 
afternoon George Sidney, known to To
ronto theatregoers for his clever ztml 
entertaining Hebrew characterizations 
as “Busy Izzy,” will be seen ln his new 
musical fun show, "The Joy Rider." 
T'ue regular Wednesday end Saturday 
matinees will also be given.
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Electric Road
From Golden City

i<The longer you. uee it the 
better you will-Uite

.
I
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TORONTO FIRE BRICK COM 

Manuiacturers of 
High Grade Red

Pressed Brldji#
Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tila. 
Prompt shipments.
Office and W

t

I v-.VtDovyn East Side of Porcupine Lake, 
Thru Tisdale Townsite to 

Metagami River.LIEUT.-GOVERNOR OF MANITOBA.

MTNNIFEG. April 15.—According to
nromln^nt^oR^l™ o?XG^lt’MdtJK PORCUPINE CITY. April l».-(Spe-
proiMnent clt yfirm otf.G. b- and T claL)_The T & N o. branch line 
Galt, Ltd., will .be^awotnted succeseo. is biazed almost thru to
to Sir Daniel H McMillan, as lieuten- | ■ Metagami- whlch iB the objective 
ant-governor of Manitoba The. aO- , o/ the commission. The townsite on 
poin-tment haa not jet been officiam Rlver Metagami will be the great 
announced, but It. >» well known ^ townsite of Porcupine in years to 
Trammel Is on ‘the ex* of r^tireimnt, and
toat his successor has been determin- Mr; Wall.berai wll0 floated out thc 
ed upon In Ottawa. Tisdale townsite on the FoIey^O’Brien

claims, has been put back a littlt by 
reason of the. fact that the T. & N. O. 
branch did not go on the west side of 
the river. H» Is going to overcome 
this difficulty, however, for he is ap
plying for a Dominion charter for an 
electric road from Golden City to run 
down the east ride of Porcupine Lakc,- 
thru Tisdale townsite 
stretching west to the Metagami Rlv-

iwli
-lnit»

1 1Prices ae low as the lowest. 
IFci c M. 14 arti M. Tfi4 7

‘.‘.WFred Irwin’s Big Show. orks—Mimic».
Phone Park 2838

NIGHTS—Park 2597 ed7
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SPRING LEADING
Send*' yo-ur Orders ln NOW

Ohercontsy Gowns and Houee- 
Goods, etc., Cleaned or Dyed.1 ’’ 
DO Tim BEST POSSIBLE... B 

Send a trial order.

„ , . It contains- This season he presents
into songs than to find mere melody, four blg specialty act» In his olio, in 
she was a delight. Tliat hackneyed conjunction with his two new routing 
"Bonnie Annie Laurie. which she ^ mue|ca] comedies, entitled "Down the

Wlien Charles XV. Clark, thc emt- 7™ nieaning if shTexpre^ Line”"’and “Frenchees’ ex-Husbands’’

rient harttone of Paris, France, sings, broad Scotch dialect. So full of pathos 
hero on April 25 ln "The Redemption,” was it that it brought tears to many 
there Is good reason to believe—from eyes. She can make it as- effective as 
reports of his splendid work elsewhere Patti made "Home Sweet Home,” and 
—that lie will be long remembered as aa Tetrazzini Is making “The Last Rose 
one of the greatest singers heard. One cf Summer." Her singing of the 
of the members of too Metropolitan “Tosca*’ number aria made one long to 
Opera Co., of New York, said of Mr. hear and sec her in that opera, no 
Clark, just before he left on his tour:

Unrestrained. "Green Stocking»” Coming.
“Green Stockings,’’ the new comedy 

by A. E. W. Mason and George Flem
ing, will introduce Margaret Anglin 
after an absence from Toronto of

Suits,
hold

XV E

his
The old tombstone, in the quaint fashion 

of Its kind, implored the passerby to 
pause and drop a tear; and no sooner 
had ttw beautiful girl read the inscrip
tion- t’ in- she began to weep. But her 
mother reproved her. ,

"Cecilia." she exclaimed, "why 
cot have more restraint? You arc re- 
nnested merely to drop a tear, and here 
you have burst into several!’’—Puck.

Distinguished Baritone for “The Re
demption. ’

pl
a cl< 
to b

Stockwel], enderson <V Co., Ltd* 
DYER* AND CLEANERS !? KI'G ÏVI3ST. Phones 141.

Lxpress/baid one 
orders. /

specially written for this company.
The company numbers over 60 people, 

including such clever comedians as 
Harry McCale and mille Marr, Joe 
Brady, Major Lalix^ Allen Evans. Roi 
Cummings, Ida Crispi/Margaret Ben- , 
nett, Marie Rever, Louise Palmer. Enid ! neB been associated in the past few 
Cole, Alice XValker and Helen Glad- | years. Miss Anglin will appear here 
Ings. Many new- and original musical

bod
over bodycan you seven years, under the direction of 

; Messrs. Liebler and Company, in a 
role very unlike those with which she

47«t-a>
w-ay on out-of-t^^

notand then and
tl.er.

Work will be begun on this railway 
almost Immediately, and It will be a 
race between Wallberg and the T. & 
N. O. to see who gets west from Por
cupine to the Metagami River first.

We. Make BRASS, ^BRONZE - 'or 
ALUMINUM CASTINGS

Send Your Patterns.
THE CANADA METAL CO,, Limited 

TORONTO.

modi
only
worl
ten

4
QUICK*»

at the Roy-al Alexandra Theatre 
Monday evening for an

; „hov-.. , , . . stunningly she rendered U. Her "X e-
I coixsider him tiie best interpreter netian Chant” was exquisitely sung, 

of songs that has come to this country At the end she iang -At Parting," as 
in the last decade. By that I moan an extra number. This unrivaled star 
ins interpretation of the song compos!- wiM gtng in Masisey Hall on Wednes- 
tion, including its every variety re- day> April 26, and her program will be 
gard-less of size or character. , Here is I the same as i* being used on her en- 
a Singer who realizes that the voice is 
the medium of expression and not the 
thing 4o be exploited.”

There is abundant evidence to Indi
cate that the attendance at "The Re
demption” will be large and com pcs td 
ot music lovers with an ability to dis
criminate. Mr. Clark’s , numbers are 
certain to carry an interest beyond the 
common place, and a genuine musical 
treat will be forthcoming. Plan opens

next
engagement of

one week, including a Saturday 
tlnee only.

Mise Anglin has been s-o thoroly iden
tified with, and successful 
tragic and emotional roles 
undertaking of lighter work 
cess therewith has been

ho
» lead

Irregularities at
The Ottawa Jail

ma- { tl
Hall. The band accomaanT- 
; the choral rfumbe-rs thffipi* 

evening, have -been specially v'rili 
ten and arranged by Mr. XValAronffqC 
this occasion. A very large attendance 
is expected, as usual at this jrtioet 
popular annual event. . ..

theMassey 
ments tf 
file i

«
byin tears, 

that her 
and suc- 

very gratify-

tt wtire concert tour. The plan opens at 
Massey Hall to-day. tl

ev<
ting.George Sidney In “The Joy Rider”

XVhat is claimed to be or.e of the 
biggest musical farce comedy ’hits of 
the- season Is the offering at the Grand. 
Opera House this week, opening with 
a special matinee to-day.

With a bevy of pretty girls 
in bright costumes, George EXd-

Two Officials Dismissed on Charge of 
Trafficking With Prisoneri 

An Old Custom,
edfounded^ntofeustom in ^ngb^and 

I Ireland by which unmarried daughters 
wear green stockings at their sfsLets’ 

1 Ze™l?gs- To Miss Anglin the au
thors have confided the. task of emanc 
patlng herself from the penaltv after 
three experiences of donning the stock-

aski

■ 4 à theJohn F. MacDonald.
Air. John F: MacDonald died Satur- 

day evening at his home, 5S Ilo-gairth- 
avenue, after an illness of four w
miration. For three j-enrs Mr.____
Donald had lived, in Toronto, coming 
here from Bowman ville in 1908.. --f- 

Merry Maidens at the Star . , r MacDonald, who was 74 yearn
The Merry Maidens which orôns a k s *urv'lv#5 by his widow, and 

weeks engagement at the Star Thru- b?" J°'ur sonti' ÎSl0il- Donald and JafficS 
î^e î’bis week, comes here herakit o i ^Toronto, and, Jolin of Vancouver: 
l^beat attraction of th season Head 1 » He waa a member of St. John’s Freed 
ed by that well known impersonator of ! by.‘erian Dhurch, Sons of Scotlandkiurtfl 
Hebrew comedy, Sam Rice? wCneeds la Conservative. .„ÜB-
l]° Introduction to tlie theatregoers of : , T!le ^uneral will tkk-e -pla.ee from ,Hîs 
the Star, and who has provided himself , ate ’csklenee, on Tiiesday, and thcfiSdir 
with a new vehicle and an abun™nce I by the

sing, dance and look

tu
OTTAWA, April 15.—George Dawson,

Dominion prison inspector. Interviewed >-HI ■ 
regarding the reports of alleged irreg
ularities at St. X’lnc-ent de Paul Peni
tentiary. stated to-day that at present 
he had nothing to say about the mat
ter.

He admitted that thc prison regula
tions had been violated and stated that 
he had thoroly investigated the matter 
and would submit his report to the 
minister of Justice in a few aeys.

So far, two officials had been sus
pended on charges of trafficking. Mr.
Dawbon said that there is nothing new 
In the irregularities discovered and that 
the offence has been in practice for the 
last seventy years, and consisted of 
purchasing goods for prisoners. It is 
punishable by a fine of $100 and dis
missal from office.
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, afternoon O.^.R. train to 
many ville. ! ? J0n

ai
I no

iteti. J ►'■
L: can certainly

a total of toe best ^IkoTullZ^ 

field. On Thursday, Friday anu’^ll 
urday matinees. -Mr. Stair hVaroa^ 
ed with Mr. Ryan to put his paragon 
score board in conjunction with the
Son. 8 at the 8ame Price of ad-

ai

, s-- I -zÆ
-jaFor Fatigued 

Brain and Muscle f ?
loiAsk Echo.

Rudyard Kipling; the weli-known antt- 
suffrasist. said at an antl-sgffrago din
ner in London.

"Haven't the women got enough? in 
addition to all their other privileges why 
should they now have the vote? I was 
talking to a suffragist tlie other day.

" ‘Why should a woman.* she said dis
dainfully, take a man’s nairy. when she. 
marries him?"

“ 'Why.* said I. ‘should she take eveii.- 
thipg else he’s got Y ,f

* X

Û*/ W4
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ALICE WALKER,
With Irwin’s Big Show, at the Gayety 

this week.

■■i
have, Ul1

yo-u “F«,tiva' of the Lilies.”
The public are reminded that "The 

P estival of t*e Lilies," at Masrov 
fall to-nlghv will begin punctualiy 

° dock. Ticket-holders are
ii S£ hor5““,,d “6= "■ -*■>»

VIN MARIAN!numbers are interwoven, while thc olio 
contains four of the newest vaudeville 
acts that have been seen this season, 
presented by such performers as Marr 
and Evans and Ruth Irwin; Brady and 
Mahoney and Cummings and Gladlngs’ 
sketch artists.

Next week the management wishes to 
mention the fact that Fred Irwin’s 
Majesties will be the attraction,

h
i tM

;
w8
1* reconstructive

bracerT
In China daughters are considered of 

such slight importance that fathers do 
not trouble to find names for their girl 
babies. They number them.

MONTGOMERY AND STONE.
In “The Old Town," at the Princess this week.

t.J£î. ®an<J «f the Royal Grenadiers, 
under Mr. J. Waldron, 

the night at the Festival ALL DRUGGISTS-EVERYWHEREwill play to
ol thc Lilies,( %
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A Young Girl s 
Sight

lt>

Bye-
7;GMM, ill
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Is a very precious thing. It 
should not -be neglected if she 
corn-plains ^ of -headaches. The 
chances are they are caused by 
defective eyesight. XVe can rem
edy all such troubles quickly by 
providing just the right kind of 
glasses that will enable her to 
see belter and to dispense with 
the headaches. Our service Is 
splendid and our charges fair.

Stolz Electrophone
• is a wonderful Instrument for the 

deaf. Call or write.

-X.

F. E. LUKE
OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

J59 Yonge St., - Toronto
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